
Sam and Mel:  Lesson 1   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 name       is       What     ?     your   

 ______    ___    _____     ______   __

 Sam     .      name          My         is

 ____       ______        ___        ______  __
 

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

    Hello.            
       _______

    _____  is your name? 
       My name  ____  Mel.    
       What is your ______ ?          
      ____  name is Sam.         
       Oh.  Goodbye Sam.        
    ___________   Mel.

What is your name?        My   _______     ____    __________

______    ____      ______     _______ ?     My name is Mel.



Exercise 3: Picture talk
  1.   ________
  2.   ________   ____   ________   ________ ?
  3.   ______   _______   ____   ________ .
  4.   ___________ .
            
Exercise 4: Song

  Hello   __________    my name is Sam
  What is    ________   name, 
  what   ____   your name, 
  what is your __________
  ______   name is Sam.
  _______   hello, my name   _____   Mel
  _______   is your name
  What    ____  _______    name`
  ______    ____    _______    _______
  My   _______    _____     _______ .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 2   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 house       your       Where     ?     is   
 _____      ___       ____      ______   __

 is     .      there          My        house    over
 ____      ______       ___     _____     ______  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

     Hello Mel.

      Hello  _______                            

      Where   ____   my pencil? 

     Your   _________ ?         

      Yes,  _____  pencil.

      _______  is  ____   ______? 

     Mel, ______  pencil is there.

      ___________ ?

     __________ .    

     _____   ________   ___  here.



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Where is the city?  ______  _______  ___  ______  _______

2.  Where is the tree?   ______   _______   ____   ________

3.  Where is the house?   ______   ________   ____   ______

4.  Where is the pencil?   ______   ________   ____   ____    

          _____   __________ .

Exercise 4: Song

 __________    is my pencil?   

 Your    ________    is there.

 Where   ___   your house?

 ____   house is over   ___________.

 Where?  Here.  _______  there.

 Where is your    __________  ?   

 ____   pencil is _______ .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 3   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 are    ?       How          you            
 _____     ____     _____   __

 sick       am      .       I        
 ___     _____     ______  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:
     

     How    are    ______ ?

       I    _____    sick!

     Oh no.

       Oh    ______ .

       How    _______    you? 

	 	 			___					am				fine!

How are you?

___     _____     ________    (sick / okay / fine / happy / sad)



Exercise 3: Picture talk
 How are you?

 1.  ___   _____   ________ .

 2.  ___   _____   ________ .

 3.  ___   _____   ________ .

 4.  ___   _____   ________ .

 5.  ___   _____   ________ .

Exercise 4: Song
________    are   you   Mel?     How   are   _______   Mel? 

Are    ______    sick ?       _______     you    sick ?

No    Sam    ___    am    okay.   No    Sam   I    _____   okay.

I			am				fine.			___					____						_______	.

How    ______   ______    Sam.    _____    are    you    _____ ?

Are   ______    sad?     ______    you    ______ ?

No Mel   ___    ____    happy.     ___    _____   I  am  _______.

How   are   you?      ______     ______     ______ ?    



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 4   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 hurt      you      ?        Mel        are
 _____       _____      _____       ______    __

 angry        am     .     No        I
 ____        ____      ____       _______    __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

     

 Mel are you  _______?

           No I am  ______  hurt

           I   ____   angry.

           You   ______   mean.

 I  am very  _________ .

 Are you  ________  angry?

          No I am not angry _______.

          Sam you are not  _______ .

          You are  ________ .



Exercise 3: Picture talk

 1.  Are you sorry?   Yes,  ____   _____   _________ .

 2.  Are you hurt?   No,   ___   ____   _____   _______ .

 3.  ____   _____   _________ .

 4.  Are you mean?  No,  ____   _____   _____   ________ .

 5.  ____   _____   ________ .

Exercise 4: Song

 I  am  _________  .   I  am  not  __________  .

 You  are  not  ________  .   You are very  _________  .

 I  am  __________  .   Are you   _______  hurt ?

 Never   _________  .   I  am  not  hurt  ________  .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 5   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 Is       ?        What        that
 ______       ____      ______      __

 a         is      .      notebook        This
 ______       ____      ___      __________  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

 What is ________?
       ________  is a notebook.
       And this is a  _______ .
       I write  _____  my notebook.
       I write  _______  my pen.
 You are _______  clever Mel.
       Thank  _______  Sam.
What is that?
________    _____    ___   ____________ .



Exercise 3: Picture talk

 1.  _______   _____   ___   ____________ .

 2.  _______   _____   ___   ____________ .

 3.  _______   _____   ___   ____________ .

 4.  ___   ________   ____   ____   ____________ .

 5.  ___   ________   ______   ____   _______ .

 6.  ___   _____   ____________ .

Exercise 4: Song

 What is that Mel?

 This is a  ___________  .  This is a  ________  .

 I write   ____   my notebook.  I write  _________  my pen.

 That is  ___  notebook.   ________  is a pen.

 _____  write  in  _______  notebook.

 You  ________  with your pen.



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 6   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 are       ?        Who        they
 ______       _____      ______      __

 are       rabbits      .      They
 ______    _____   _________  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

            Who  are  ________ ?

    ______  name is Ron.

    ______  name is Ruby.

    They are  __________ .

       Is Ron a  ______  ?

     Yes  ____  is.

       Is Ruby a  _______  ?

    Yes  _____  is.

       They are  ________  .

    Yes __________ are.



Exercise 3: Picture talk

 1.  What is he?   _____   _____   ____   ________ .

 2.  What is she?   ______   _____   ____   ________ .

 3.  What are they?   _______   ______   __________ .

 4.  What is this?   _______   _____   ______   _________ .

 5.  What is that?   _______  _____   ______    _________ .

 6.  Who is happy?   ______   _____   _________ .

 7.  Who is sad?   _____   _____   ________ .

Exercise 4: Song
 Who is  ________  ?   And who is  _________  ?

 This is a  _______  .   That is a  _________  .

 What is  ______  name?   Who  is  _______  ?

 ______  is a girl.   _______  name is Vicky.

 What is  ______  name?   Who is  _____  ?

 _______  name is Jojo,  a  _________  monkey.



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 7   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 are       ?        What        those
 ______       _____      ______      __

 are      pencils      .      These      color 
 ________   _____   _________   _________  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

      What are  ________  ?

    This is my ________  ______ .

      No, not that.  ________ .

    ________  are color pencils.

      Oh, what  _________  ?

    Blue, brown, red _____  black.

          What is your favorite _________ ?

      My ___________  color is red.

What are those?

_________   ______  _________  __________ .



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1.  What color are those pens? ________  ______   _____   _____ .

2.  What color are these pens? ________  ______   _____   _____ .

3.  What color is that pencil case? 

_______  _________   ______  ____    __________ .

4.  What color is this pencil? _______   _________   ____   ______ .

What is Sam’s favorite color?  

H___   ___________   __________  _____   ________ .

What is Mel’s favorite color? 

H___   ___________   __________  _____   ________ .

What is your favorite color? 

M___   ___________   __________  _____   __________ .

Exercise 4: Song
What  ________  are your  ________  in your pencil  _______  ?

My pencils are  ______  and  _________ , ______ and _______ ?

What color is your  _________ ?  My hair is very  __________  .

What  color are your  ________ ?  My eyes are  ___________  .

What is your  ____________  color?  My  favorite color is  ______ .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 8   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 a        Is     ?        photo       that        
 ____       _____      ___     _______   __

 photo      this         a      .       is         family
 Yes,  ____   ____  ___  ________   ________  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

      

      Is that a  _______ ?

         Yes,  ____ is a  _________  photo.

      ______  is in _______  family?

    My  ________ , my  __________ ,

    my  __________ , my  _________

    and  ______ .

      What a  __________  family.

    _________  you Mel. 

Is this a photo?

Yes,  _______   ____   ___   __________   __________  .



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1.  Who is this?   ________   ____   __________ .

2.  Who are they?   _______   ____   Sophie’s  __________ .

3.  Who is that?   _______   ____    ________   _________ .

3.  Is she short?   ______   ______   _____   ________ .

4.  Who is that?  ______   ____   _________   _________ .

4.  Is he tall?   _______   _____   _____  _________ .

5.  What color is her hair? _____   ______   ___   ________.

6.  What color are his eyes?  _____  ______  ____  _______.

Exercise 4: Song
What are  _________  Mel?   _________  are family photos

______  is in your family?  

My _________ , my  _________ ,  my __________  and ___

Who is tall in your  ___________?

My father is  _________   and my mother is  __________ .

Your  ____________  is tall  and  ________   are short.

That is  _____   _____________  .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 9   Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 a        new      Is     ?        dress       that        
 ____      _____      ___     ____     _______   __

 Yes      dress      a      .     this       new     is

 Yes    _____     ____    ___   _____   _______  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

                   

Mel,  is  _______  a _____ dress?

      Yes, ______  is a new  _______ .

It is very  _________ .

      Are  _________  new  _______ ?

No  _________  are  ______  shoes.

      Oh.  _______  are very  _______ .

Is that a new dress?

Yes,  _______   ____   ___   ______    _________ . 



Exercise 3: Picture talk

	 1.		Is	her	dress	pretty?

 ______  ____  ____  _______  ________

 2. Is his shirt nice?

 _______   ____   ____   _______   ________

 3. Is her hat old?

 _____   _____   _____   _______ .

 4. Are his shoes new?

 _____   _______   ______   ______ .

Exercise 4: Song

 That is a new   _________  .  Those are old  __________  .

	 ________			are	pretty	and			_________	.

 This is a blue  __________  .  This is a black  _________ .

 You are  ___________  .  And you are  ___________ .



Sam and Mel:  Lesson 10  Name: _______________

Exercise 1: Write in the correct order:

 a        raining      is     .      today      lot       It        
 ___    ___    _______      __     ____     ______   __

 is     .      Yes        it
 _____   ____   ____  __

Exercise 2: Complete the dialogue:

                   

     It is  __________  a lot today.

  Yes  ____  is.

  Are you  _______ ?

     Yes, I am  ____   ______   cold.

     ______   ______   cold?

  Yes,  ___   ____   cold too.

     Here.   ______   are cold.

Are you cold?

Yes,  ___   _____   ___    _____   _______  .



Exercise 3: Picture talk

1. Is it raining ?   _____   _____   _____   _________ .

2.  Is the boy hot ?  ______   ____   ____   _______   ______ .

3.  Is it windy now?  _____   ____   ____   ________   ______ .

4.  Is the girl cold?  _____   _____   ____   ___   _____   _______ .

5.		Is	it	still	sunny?			____			____			____			__________			______	.

6.		Is	the	girl	fine?			____			______			____			_________	.

Exercise 4: Song

Today it is  _________   and it is  ________   _______  .

Today it is  _________   and   ___________  a lot.

Are you  _________  Mel?   Yes I am  ___  _____  cold.

It is very  __________   and  _____  _______  a bit cold.


